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Fifty.four years ago tomorro w..

The first airmait stamps werc introduccd in
Canada durig a nlight froni Haiieybury, Ont-
ariO to Rouyn, Quebcc.

Emnploymeflt stratfgy includes cuts in uneml3loymeflt insurance program

Employtflent and Immigration Minister
Bud Cullen proposed an "emplayient

strategy" an September 1, which he said

would cost $710 million in 1979-80 ta

create 113,000 work years of emplay-

ment involving 368,000 people in jobs

and training- The $710 million, con-

tinued Mr. Cullen, would cansist of $570

million in cash expenditures, $100 mil-

lion in foregone tax revenue and $40

million in unemploymneft insurance funds

to be used for the creation af jobs.

At the samne time, the minister an-

nounced steps ta cut $580 from next

year's unemploymnent insurance prograrn

as part of the Governnlent's commit-

ment ta reduce spending.
Changes ta the Ul pragram, once fully

implemented in the 1980-81 fiscal year,

would mnean an estimated annual saving

of between $750 million and $1 billion.

Savings ta the Governiment in the first

full year wauld be from $700 million ta

$900 million, while savings ta private in-

dustry were estimated at from $50 mil-

lion ta $ 100 million.

Unempoymleflt insurance changes

Follawiflg are the proposed changes ta

the Ut program:
. Higher entrance requirement for "re-

peaters " - The entrance requirement will

be increased for somne claimants who have

already received Ut benefits in the year

befare a current dlaim. To qualify for UI

benefit, repeaters would need the greater

of the preserit variable entrance require-

ment or the samne number of weeks af in-

sured work as the benefit weeks they gat

in their previaUS clailTi.
. New entrants to the labour market -

A dual entrance requirement is proposed

for new entrants and re-entrants ta the

labour force. Ta qualify for Ut benefit,

they would need 40 weeks of insurable

emplayment in the last two years. 0f

these weeks, ten ta 14 (depeniding on the

regional unemployment rate) would have

ta be in the last year.

ings - This change would require that a
week of employment must cosist f an

increased minimum of employment, such
as a minimum number of hours on the
job or a combination of other factors, to
be considered insurable.
. Reduction of weekly benefits -The
Ut benefit rate would be reduced from 66

and two thirds per cent ta 60 per cent of
weekly insurable earnings.
. High-income claimants - Changes

would ivalve a special recovery fromn

high-income Ut claimants whose gross in-

come including Ul is more than $22000
in any calendar year.
. Refinancing the labour force extended

phase of benefits - Financing of the Ut

benefit strcture would be made more
equitable by sharing the cost of the
second phase of benefits - now wholly
paid by the Gavernment - with em-
players and employees. Combined with
the effects f the Ut progran changes, it

is likely that premniums could be reduced
in 1979.

The minister stressed the fact that
"these changes are aimed directly at in-

creasing the work incentive effects of the

unemployment insurance pragram and

encauraging peaple ta look for, accept
and remain at wrk".

Speaking af private industry growth

and employmneft aside froni youth em-

ployment, Mr. Cullen said that "total

financial provision far stimulating con-
tiiuine ib opportunities and supprtinî
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Students hired by the Employment and Immigration Department, under the Summer
Job Corps Program, clear away soit ini search of Indian longhouses of five centuries ago.
They helped Dr. William Finlayson, of the University of Western Ontario, mn a ma/or re-
search project into Ontario Indian history this summer.

clusively for skill training. Some $20 mil-
lion would l'e used for the development,
with the provinces, industry and labour,
of measures to help industry overcome
critîcal trade skill shortages. Another $20
million would, said Mr. Cullen, l'e added
to the program of skill training in and l'y
industry, and $30 million would l'e used
to cover the institutional costs of in-
creased skill training for industry. A port-
able wage subsidy would l'e developed to
spur the re-employment of people laid
off as a result of the economic shifts that
would l'e associated with future growth.

Commitment to young Canadians
A main feature of the 1979-80 employ-
ment programn was the development of a
strategy to increase youth employment,
particularly in private industry at a cost
of $225 million in 1979-80. "Vie are ex-
panding our Summer Youth Employment
Program and will l'e increasing our expen-
ditures on Year-Round Youth Employ-
ment and Employability from S 14.5 mil-
lion planned for this fiscal year to nearly
$110 million in the coming year," the
min ister went on.

In 1979-80, the Government planned
Io mount Job Experience Training Pro-
gram (JET), similar to last year's, which
provided over 20,000 young people with
training and orientation. This will pro-
vide private sector employmient and work
experience to over 63,000 young people.
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"We will be utilizing unemployment in-
surance benefits, in the case of those
eligible for them, to cover the cost of the
$1.50 an hour wage subsidy involved,"
said Mr. Cullen. "The Govemment, will
pay the sul'sidy costs of those flot eligible
for unemployment insurance. This pro-
ductive use of unemployment insurance
benefits will enable us to mounit a $55-
million prograni at a cost to the Treasury
and the taxpayer of only $15 million.

"Ve will not, however, wait until next
fiscal year to get the JET program moving.
It will commence on September 15, 1978.
If we, with the support of the business
community, are able to meet our target
for the programn for this year our costs
will amount to $45 million. If, as I hope,
employers can expand even more, we will
provide the extra funds. We hope to have
at least 58,500 additional young Can-
adians employed this winter because of
th is measure.

"With these reformulations and expan-
sion the employment strategy, Ibis year
and next, wjll make an increasingly im-
portant and vital contribution to expan-
ding employmenî in the private sector, to
enabling industry to do the skill training
it needs, to expanding our gross national
product, and 10 helping resolve the em-
ployment prol'lemrs of youth. Il forms an
integral part of the measures which have
been and will l'e announced l'y the Gov-
ernment."

Supplements, tax credfits explained'

Minister of National Health and Welfare
Monique Bégin recentîy announiced fur-
ther details concerning increases in Gua-
ranteed Income Supplements to the
elderly and the new federal program. of
refundable Child Tax Credits.

The proposed increase of $20 a month
to each household receiving Guaranteed
Income Supplement payments wilI l'c
added to the January 1979 cheques and
considered part of the regular indexed
Guaranteed Income Supplement payment.

The basic Old Age Security rate for al
Canadians over 65 is now $159.79 a
month and the maximum Guaranteed In-
corne' Supplement rate is currentlY
$11 2.08 a month for single individuals
and $ 199.04 a month for couples. in ail,
about 55 per cent of the income of Can-
adians over 65 cornes fromn publicly finan-
ced pensions.

The changes proposed in the system of
Family Allowances and the new Refund-
able Tax Credit are intended to provide
money to help Canada's working poor.
At the samne time it is intended to provide
a stimulus to the Canadian economy, di-
recting tax reductions to customers Of
basic Canadian-produced goods and servi-
ces such as food and shelter.

The refundable credit wil provide full
benefits even to families who do not paY
income tax..

The basic amount of the refundal
tax credit is $200 a year for each child
under the age of 18. As a famrily's income
rises above $1 8,000, the amount of the
tax credit will l'e reduced l'y $5 for everY
$ 100 in e amings.

Early next year, indexed monthlY
Family Allowances payments for each
child will l'e $20 instead, of the curirnt
$25 .68. The reduction will achieve a cost
saving of $690 million'in 1979-80.

The resuit of the proposais will l'e a re-
channelling of over $800 million a year
as a result of the Refundable Tax Credit,
and an increase of $300 million for low-
income elderly Canadians.

The changes do not involve an increase
in social policy expenditures.

Agriculture Canada's experimental farol
system was established in 1886. The de,
partment now has 47 experimental farnis,
research stations and other research estal'
lishments across Canada.

UMM,
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New Chief of Protocol

André Couvrette (above), formerly Amn-
bassor to Lebanon, is Canada's new Chief
Of Pro tocol, He replaces James R. Barker,
Who has been appointed Ambassador to
Greece. Mr. Couvrette has also served ini
Rome, Lagos, Paris and in Dakar, where
he was Ambassador and concurrently ac-
credited to Mai, Mauritania, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, and High Commissioner to
The Gambia.
Also announced by the Department of
External Affairs is the appointmeflt of
rigadier General (retired) Michael Francis

Doyle, as deputy Chief of Protocol. He
Was formerly Director General, Organiza-
t'on and Manpower, Department of Na-
tional Defence.

Good news about Great Lakes

Environment Minister Len Marchand said
recently that water quality in the Great
Lakes had improved since the sÎgning of
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
by Canada and the United States in 1972.

"There is no doubt in my mind that
the deterioration of the Great Lakes has
been arrested. Many of our recent scienti-
flc findings contain good news, even
though serious problems remain to be
Slved," said Mr. Marchand.

Thanks to the combined efforts of the
COvernments of Canada, Ontario and the
U-S., there has been progress in upgradiflg
'nIurcipal sewage treatment, 99 per cent
CO)Mpleted in Canada and 63 per cent in
the United States.

postmaster-Genieral J. Gilles Lamnontagne
announced recently that four 14-cent

stampS depictiflg Inuit art would be is-

sued on September 27.
The new stanlps, the second group li

the sertes begun last year, illustrate tradi-

tional and modern transportation in the

Far North and reflect the rapidly chan-

ging culture ini the area.



Exorcise Maple Fiag: Canada and the U.S. master mîlitary manoeuvres

The idea that "the military always trains
to fight the last war" took a pounding at
CFB Cold Lake, Alberta, this spring,
when American pilots and ground crew
flew north (and in one case south) to
join their Canadian counterparts in Exer-
cise Maple Flag D-1.

For a month, fighter pilots tackled one
another above Cold Lake's l0,000-km2
range, in exercises designed to hone their
combat skills against other aircraft and
ground threats under realistic battie con-
ditions. Many exercises involved tactics
developed in response to the latest gener-
ation of modem weapons.

Maple Flag was spawned from Red
Flag, code name for the ongoing tactical
exercise created by the United States Air
Force Combat Maneuvers Center at Nellis
AFB, Nevada.

U.S. Air Force and Marine Corps pilots
have been learning lessons from their
"4combat" experiences above the desert
sands since 1975. Divided into Red de-
fending and Blue attacking forces, the
pilots battie for superionîty above so-
phisticated electronic warfare ranges.

While the Blue forces try to knock out
targets, which include a tremnendous array
of built-to-scaie airfields, missile sites, rail
yards,' tunnels and even troops, Red
Force aircraft strike back, supported by
ground threat simulators.

Last fali, Canadian and British detach-
ments went to Nellis, turning Red Flag

into an international event. This year
Canada and the U.S. agreed upon a joint
exercise at Cold Lake.

Survivability the issue
The rationale behind the creation of Red
Flag was based on statistics which show
that most aircrew are shot down within
their first ten missions. In response the
USAF developed exercises to improve
survivability by exposing pilots to a wide
range of realistic combat situations.

At Nellis, pflots practise tactics
gleaned from Vietnam and recent Middle
East conflicts, as well as tactics designed
Io beat weapons and situations they still
haven't encountered in actual combat.

The Cold Lake range is an empty
expanse of wooded his and muskeg.
Spring weather varies from long, sunny
days to dour periods of low cloud cover.
Fog sometimes obscures lakes and rivers,
as it did during the first two weeks of
Maple FIag (while the ice was still break-
ing up).

Five Canadian fighter squadrons were
involved. Pilots arrived from 433e Esca-
drille, based at CFB Bagotville, Quebec,
and another group from 409 Squadron in
Comox, British Columbia, joined CoId
Lake's own 417 Squadron and 419 and
434 Squadrons.

American participants arrived from
widely scattered bases. They included
detachments from the Marine Corps sta-

A USAFI, Corsair fires a Canadian-mdd<? CR V- 7 rocket above the CoId Lake ranges. Jr

was the first rime thar foreign forces had used the Canadian-designed rocket.
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tion at El Toro, California, from David
Monthan AFB, Arizona, from LangleY
AFB, Virginia, and from Bergstrom AFW,
Texas. Some made the trip from E1men-
dorf AFB, Alaska.

Action stations
By the end of April the routine was set:
two major missions each day and a video-
taped debriefmng in the late aftemnoofl.
Scenarios, missions and even the lineup of
aggressors and defenders changed daily.

Missions required careful preparatioil,
taking into account the type of ordnance
to be carried, route to be flown and
procedures for attack. In order to iii-
crease. effectiveness and decrease the risk
of airbome confusion, formation leaders
had to be familfiar flot only with their
own mission, but with that of accompa-
nying formations. A mass Iaunch fol-
lowed the pilot briefings, and once over
the range the war began.

Making the low level ingress (range
entry) which characterized air combat
during recent Mid-east conflicts, the
ground attack pilots started to hunt for
the elusive targets. Avoiding a net of
hovering fighters directed by ground con-
trolled intercept (GCI) radars, each pilot
would "pop up" to about 1,500 feet ini
the target area, sight the target, release bis
ordnance and rejoin his section.

But, as in real war, flot ail ground
attack missions went smoothly. Fighter
pilots flying a combat air patrol over the
target area often took their toil of attack-
ing aircraft.

No officiai tallies of kilis and killers
were kept during Maple Flag. The daily
debriefing invariably încluded taies of vic-
tory and woe from both sides. But who
won or lost was never the issue. Why soie-
one won or lost was the reai concern.

To the majority of American pilots,
the exercise was familiar. Many of the
U.S. forces are veterans of Red Flag, held
ten times a year. But the flying freedom,
afforded by Cold Lake's isolated locationi
came as a pleasant surprise.

Mass takeoffs unencumbered by the
restrictions imposed in heavier travelled
'areas turned into dramatic international
events. Pairs of Eagles roared down the
runway only moments before camou-
flaged CF-Ss hurtled along behind theff,
followcd by flights of Skyhawks, silvet
CF-I 04s and so on.

The short trip back and forth to the
range requires only visuai flight rules. The

M.Me-«
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The aircraft flown durIng Exercise Maple flag at CFB, C
CF-lOI, F-15, A-7, A4, and another CF-S. Behiîid is a C-1

Pilot's main consideration is avoiding base or gun rang
housing, homes of sensitive citizens, and a Maplç F

few nearby turkey farms and mink ran- both sides
ches. eetdP

At Nellis, fighters share the route to retd pt
the combat range with airline traffic, uncluttered
under the strict guidance of the Federal is treriend<

Aviation Agency. like that c
have a peri

New tactics practised
Maple Flag mixed high and low altitude
flying, depending on the mission and the
threat.

Effective groundfire forced low flying
aircraft higher during the Vietnam con-

flc.Now a new, and in some cases
untried generation of surface-to-air mis-
siles (SAMs), is prompting pilots to, stay
at 1ower altitudes again.

Two of the fighter piot's worst enle-
Miues, SAM missile and anti-aircraft artil-
lery threats, played an important part in
Mlaple Flag exercises, although the Cold
Lake range doesn't boast the sophisti-

ctdarray of threats and targets avail-
able at Nellis. ' e

Portable threat simiulators operated by
USAF technicians were set up in twO
locations on the range. Using video ca-
meras and electronic sighting methods,
the technicians recorded their share of
kilis (aircraft judged to be within mnissile Close-up

tring the sprij
1-53 helicopti

efor too long).
lag was a trial exercise- But
expressed hopes of seeing it
erhaps as ealy as next fall.
ential offéred by Cold Lake's

skies and large isolated range
)us. Air combat training, much
onducted at Red Flag, could
nanent homne in Canada which

nations-
Whatever the future of Maple Flag one

thing is certain. Cold Lake has eaxued a
new significance on the international miii-
tary map.

(The foregoing is from a report by
Lieutenant Wendy Tighe fo~r Sentinel,
Volume 14, Number 3.)

1 SeptemDeriu, 1501



Canadien heads International Union of Food Science and Technology

Joseph H. Hulse of the International De-
velopinent Research Centre (IDRC), be-
came the first Canadian president of the
International Union of Food Science and
Technology on September 21 at their
fifth congress in Kyoto, Japan.

Joseph H. Hulse

The International Union of Food
Science and Technology, which was inau-
gurated during the third International
Congress of Food Science and Techi-
nology in Washington D.C., in 1970,
seeks to promote international co-opera-
tion ini food science and technology. Its
members include national institutes and
acadernies frorn 37 countries, including
the Canadian Institute of Food Science
and Technology, of wbich Mr. Hulse is a
former president.

Mr. Hulse, director of the Agriculture,
Food and Nutrition Sciences Division of
Canada's IDRC, has been with the centre
since its inception as a public corporation.
It was created by Act of Parliament in
1970, to support research designed to
adapt science and technology to the
specific needs of developing countries.
The centre is unique in that, although fi-
nanced by Canada, it is governed indepen-
dently by an international board of gov-
ernors, who set its policies and priorities.

IDRC work
According to the annual report, the Agri-
culture, Food and Nutrition Sciences Di-
vision undertook 63 new projects total-
ling somne $1 0.6 million last year. In Sep-

6

tember '77, the division was involved in
the United Nations Conference on De-
sertification which focused on two priori-
ties - agriculture in the semi-arid tropics,
and savannah forestry. In both areas, the
division was instrumental in establishing
projects, particularly in the poorest agri-
cultural regions of the world.

Increasing attention was given to aqua-
culture research, producing the first suc-
cessful breeding in captivity of milkfish
(a major food source in Southeast Asia)
in an IDRC-supported prograin in the
Philippines. Ini India remarkable increase

-in fish production in village ponds was
achieved using the techniques of poly-
culture (several non-competitive species
of f ish in the saine pond).

Postproduction systems to reduce the
losses of food incurred between harvesting
and consumption continues to be impor-
tant work in the division, as does research
using crop and industrial by-products in
combination with integrated animal pro-
duction systems and improved pasture
lands.

Prior to joining the IDRC, Mr. Hulse
was special adviser to the president of the
Canadian International ,Development
Agency (CIDA). He held senior positions
with the UN Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization (FAO), was director of research
for Maple Leaf Milîs Ltd. of Toronto, and
head of Food and Nutrition Research
with the Canadian Government's Defence
Research Medical Laboratories. During
1970 he served as special adviser to the
UN Secretary-General on the world pro-
tein problem.

Somnething to sneeze at

Many Canadians are only too familiar at
this turne of year with the symptoins of
hay fever - sneezing, watery eyes and a
stuffed-up nose - caused by ragweed,
bay-fever sufferers' greatest enemy.

Other plants produce air-borne pollen,
but none in the abundance or with the
same toxicity as ragweed.

Three species of ragweed occur in Can-
ada, with one, the common ragweed,
found in every province.

"With the clearing of land and the in-
tensification of agriculture, ragweed has
spread and become a serious pest," says
Ciîff Crompton, a weed specialist with

Commun ragweed occurs in every pro-
vince. At this lime of year its pollen is
the enemy of hay-fever sufferers.

Agriculture Canada in Ottawa.
While the ragweed hay-fever sufféer

in central Canada wonders when lie
may again breathe freely, bis counter-
parts in the Maritimes 'and most of
western Canada should be free of the
distressing symptoins. "This is because
the common ragweed bas made itself
most at home in the low-lying area-s of
Quebec and Ontario. From mid-August
to mid-September, bay-fever sufferers ini
these areas, particularly in and around the
cities of Montreal and Toronto will be
plagued by the higbest ragweed poilern
counts in the country," Mr. Cromptol
says.

In the Atlantic region, ragweed stands
are only extensive ini certain areas such as
the Annapolis Valley. Even in these areas
the problern is nowhere as serious as inI
Ontario and Quebec. Newfoundland ini

(Contînued on P. 8)
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News of the arts
Industrial, design exhibition

The Montreal Museum of -Fine Arts' cîr-
cUlating exhiibition on industrial design

Of the past and presenit will be shown at
the Galerie Restigouche, Canipbellton,
New Brunswick, until September 30.

Heritage of Yesterday and Tomor-
r'ow encourages reflection on the impact
of everyday objects. The theory of the
Show is that some of the objects -the
L.ondon double-decker bus and the New
York cab, for example -can be as im-
Portant as the landscape in identifying
the cities concerned.

Ebonized table dlock (1780), from Thle
Mo1n treai Museum of Fine Arts.

Pain ted alumiflum and acrylie wall dlock,
designed by George Horwitt. An iden tical

clock is on display at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York.

The exhibition includes loans fromn the

collections of Archives Canada, the Cha-
teau de Ramezay, the McCord Museums,
the Montreal Militany and Maritime Mu-

seum, the Musée du Québec, the Musée

du Saguenay, and the Musée de Vaudreuil.
The objects range fnom saltcellars and

peppermilîs to dlocks and pans, fromn
cauldrons and scales to ketties and camrer-
as. in each case, older and contemporary
versions are shows' "with the purpose of

stirnulatiflg perception rather than of sim-

ply allowing companison", says Daniel
Amadei, head of extension services of the
museurn.

A number of the contemfporary ob-

jects have won awards ini various coun-

tries. Many of the older ones are hand-

made, while contemfporaly pieces, con-

ceived or manufactured by specialists,
are distributed intermationally.

Theatre prepares for new season

John Wood, artistic director of English
Theatre for the National Arts Centre, re-
cently announced that the theatre's re-
sident company would perforin five pro-
ductions during 1978/79, including; three
premiîères, and that the company would
begin a national tour in January. The
NAC will continue to bc host ini Ottawa
to guest companies from across the
country.

The plays
The NAC theatre company will perform
in: Memoir, John Murrell's comedy about
Sarah Bernhardt, which opened at the
Guelph Spring Festival last year, and
which has been acclaimed by critics in
London, England; Hamiet, interpreted in
a 1930s setting, with Neil Munro in the
titie role, directed by John Wood;
Rabelais, Jean-Louis Barrault's work
taken from the five books of the Renais-
sance writer François Rabelais - a Can-
adian première, directed by John Wood
with music by Alan Laing; Floating World,
a satire on the brutality of war, by John
Romeril, winner of the 1976 Canadian-
Australian Literary Prize - the first
North American production; One Tiger to
a Hill, the world première production of a
new play by Sharon Pollock - a dramna
about a hostage-taking incident in a Can-
adian penitentiary.

The Playhouse Theatre of British Co-
lumbia wiil perform its hit production of
Tom Stoppard's comedy, Travesties, oni-
ginally directed by Philip Hedley and
fe2turine artistic director Christopher

Arts brief s

'Fhe National Ballet of Canada has
begun a fîve-and-a-half week tour to the
Maritime provinces, Quebec and Ontario
for a total of 31 performances. The ne-
Pentoine includes the world première of
Constantin Patsalas' The Rite of Spring;
the country love stony, La Fille Mal
Gardée, by Frederick Ashton-, Jerome
Robbins' Afternoon of a Faun; Mono-
tones II and The Dream, both by Frede-
rick Ashton; Bayaderka, Act IV; Collec-
tive S.vmphony by Dutch choreognaphels
Van Manen, Van Schayk and Van Dantzig;
Nureyev's Act 111 of The Sleeping Beau ty,
the Don Quixote Pas de Deux, and a pas

de deux from Ashtofl's La Fille Mal Ce:

Gardée. bej

The Vancouver Art Gallery has started eni

a car wash business to raise part of the let

$ 100),W00 necessany for the restoration of an

Emily Carr's paintingS, which are begin-

ning to deteriorate. The gasoline used as Ea

a paint thinner by the antist, poverty- be

stricken until her death in 1945, is eating Ob

the paper, the comnposition boards are bc

buckling, and ultra-violet lights are dis- Ur

colouring the charcoal drawings. The gai- ha

leny's collection is worth $3 .5 million. TI

The first major North American pro- re

duction of TcbaiCovsky's opera Joan of C(

Arc opens the Canadian Opera Comn- Cý

pany's 1978 fail season at the O'Keefe Gi

September 20, 1 Yi



Something to sneeze at
(Contînued from P. 6)

particular is a haven from ragweed hay
fever.

Manitoba has the dubious distinction
of being a major centre for the giant rag-
weed, where infestations occur in the
agricultural districts of the Red River
Valley and pollen counts there are high
enough to bring on the sniffles.

Canada's three most western provinces
are almost free of ragweed pollen. The
one exception is the southeastern part of
Alberta, where several plants related to
ragweed are common. Hay-fever sufferers
tend to be sensitive to plants such as bur-
ragweed and false ragweed.

The western ragweed, found in the dry
sandy soils of the prairie region, resem-
bles the common ragweed in general ap-
pearance, but is the least common of the
three species and causes little problem.
However, this weed is now found in Ont-
ario and Quebec and adds to, the discom-
fort of hay-fever sufferers in those areas.

To keep ragweed under control, con-
tinuous eradication programs must be car-
ried out over a wide area with the proper
use of herbicides.

News briefs

Judge Robert Cliche, the associate
chief justice of Quebec's provincial court,
who led a royal commission inquiry into
corruption in the province's construction
industry, died of a heart attack on Sep-
tember 5. He was 58. Judge Cliche was
Quebec leader of the federal New Demo-
cratic Party from 1964 to 1968.

The Canadian National Exhibition set
a new attendance record of 3,593,000 for
1978, passing last year's figure of
3,547,000.

Canada Weekly is published by the Informa-
tion Services Division, Department of External
A ffairs, Ottawa, K 1A 0(32.

Material may be freely reprinted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, wil bc provided on request to (Mrs.)
Miki Sheldon, Editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
cais sous le titre Hebdo Canada,

Algunos nùrmeros de esta, publicaciôn
aparecen también en espaZol halo el tftulo
Noticiario de Canadà.

Reductions in finances and staff in the
Department of Indian and Northern Af-
fairs resulting froru the Govemment's
efforts to constrain expenditures will
total $32 million in 1978-79 and 1979-80
and include the elimination of over 150
man-years.

Additional information to help the
public and municipal planning authorities
avoid problemrs caused by flooding and
erosion of the Great Lakes shores was an-
nounced recently by the federal and
Ontario governments. New maps showing
areas subject to flooding and erosion
cover the Great Lakes shoreline area froru
the Sauble River on Lake Huron to Gana-
noque on Lake Ontario. The maps each
cover up to 20 km of shoreline at a scale
of 100 metres to the centimetre and are
available at $2.75 each from the Ministry
of Natural Resources, Public Service
Centre, Queen's Park, Toronto, Ontario.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency has made a $60.5-million
grant to Bangladesh to help it purchase
esser'tial industrial and agricultural goods
froru Canada.

According to a study made public re-
cently, the maise ini minimum wage in
Quebec over the past 20. months has in-
creased the number of unemployed in the
province by between 25,000 and 42,000.
Pierre Fortin, author of the study com-
missîoned by the Quebec Minimum Wage
Commission, says the already high mini-
mum. wage, to be raised to $3.37 an hour
on October 1, "has harmnful effects on
employment, on prices and the solvency
of enterprises, and its net impact on the
redistribution of income seems clearîy
ineffective by comparison with other in-
struments of redistribution".

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
announced recently that the Animal Di-
sease and Protection Act had been ex-
tended to cover the inspection and appro-
val of animal embryo, transfer centres.
"Now that there are regulations in place,
our Health of Animals Branch can inspect
the centres. for sanitation and check ani-
mals to ensure they are free of diseases
prohibited by countries wishing to import
Canadian livestock," Mr. Whelan said.
The centres must also, maintain compre-
hensive identification of embryos.

This autumn Canadian, apple growers
are expecting to harvest a crop substan-
tially larger than the 1977 crop of
409,050,000 kilograms.

The Export Development Corporation
and the Royal Bank of Canada have con-

cîuded the financing of $ 10.2 million to
support the $1 2-miîllion sale of Canadiail
goods and services for the expansion of
an electric generating station in Vene-
zuela. The construction of an 87,000-
kilowatt thermal generating plant, as part
of the expansion of the Ramon Lagufla
generating station in Maracaibo, Venie-
zuela, will sustain at least 470 man-years
of employment for the exporters -C.1.
Power Services Ltd. of Montreal, Quebec
and Wilcox Canada Ltd. of Cambridge,
Ontario - and some 20 sub-suppliers in
Canada.

About 800 of the world's leading
scientists, including some from Easternl
Europe, attended the fourth International
Congress on Neuromuscular Diseases held
in Montreal from September 17 to Sep-
tember 21.

Prince Edward Island's Premier Alex-
ander Campbell recently announced that
he was resigning his job and his seat
(Liberal) in the provincial legislature.

The Manitoba Health Services Corn-
mission reports that gross eamnings of
doctors in the province in 1977 averaged
$60,440, up 7.9 per cent from the 1976
average of $5,6,010.

Canadian farmn cash receipts reached
$6.66 billion in the first seven months of
this year, up 16 per cent from figures te-
corded a year earlier.

Thie unemployment rate in August wtIs
8.5 per cent seasonally adjusted, con-
pared with 8.4 per cent in July, but the
jobless total decîined by about 35,000,
according to Statistics Canada.

Solicitor General Jean-Jacques Biais
recently opened three new fadilities of
the Canadian Corrections Service in the
prairie region. The new facilities, ail b'-
cated in Alberta, are a parole sub-district
office in Lethbridge; Scarboro Centre, a
larger community correctional centre irI
Calgary; and Edmonton Institution, a
maximum security penitentiary in Ed-
monton.

Canada wili be one of nearly 400 ex.-
hibitors at the forty-eighth World Travel
Congress of the American Society of
Travel Agents to be held October 15 tO
18 at Acapulco, Mexico. Participants in
Canada's exhibit are the Canadian Gov-
emment Office of Tourism, the provinces
of Quebec, British Columbia, Alberta,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, the Yukon Tef-
ritory and Northwest Territories and the
private firms of Zap Systems and
Transum Worldwide Service.
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